
DIY DS3231 Gravity Sensor LED Digital Phantom Clock Kit

List:

J1: Mini USB socket
C4: 220uF chip capacitors
U2: AMS1117-3.3V regulator chip
C6: 10uF chip capacitors
C5, C7: 0.1uF (104) 0805 chip capacitors
Q1: 9012 SMD transistor
B1: Buzzer
R10-R13: 10K (103) 0805 chip resistors
U3: DS3231 high-precision clock chip
U1: SCM
SW1: mercury switch
BT1: 3V button battery holder
CR1220 battery
SET, +, -: SMD small button
Black PCB
LD1, LD2: special dot matrix module
Mini USB cable
Acrylic panel
Long screws
Screw nut

First soldering mini USB socket. USB socket is mainly used to power it, so just



soldering the leftmost and rightmost two pins that can be done.

The second step, soldering microcontroller and DS3231, pay attention to is microcontroller
above small dots above the PCB to the corresponding white point, so put up soldering are



not afraid of the wrong direction, DS3231 welding method, too

After soldering micro-controller and DS3231 as shown.



The third step, soldering regulator AMS1117 chip, chip fixed to a pair of



tweezers close to the pad, and then the solder can be fixed

The fourth step, the chip capacitors resistors and transistors soldering



The fifth step, soldering the battery holder



The sixth step, soldering small buttons



Seventh step, soldering buzzer, note the buzzer long pin correspond soldering



square pad . Remember to cut off the excess after soldering pins.

The eighth step, soldering mercury switches, mercury switches first pin cut to



the appropriate length, and then add on top of the solder at the pad, the

mercury switches lying on top PCB soldering, as shown below

Bottom soldering is completed



The following soldering dot matrix module, dot matrix module with the



associated side of the word in this direction PCBLD1 LD2 put up soldering

Two LED modules must be next to put together, try not to leave a gap in the



middle

After the dot matrix module soldered put CR1220 backup battery is OK, hold



off time, then this battery no memory function.

All soldering is completed as follows



Plug mini USB cable, plug into computer USB or mobile phone chargers it



Here is the installation of acrylic panel, sandwiches sandwich installation Dafa,



as shown below



After the installation of the finished product are as follows


